Creation Master List of Supplies:
Make sure Bibles, attendance sheets and stickers – one per child per class are available each lesson also.

Week 1:

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Creation Booklet – printed and stapled together before class – one for class to share
- Flashlight
- Blanket
- Small cardboard box (1 box for every 4 students)
- Box Cutout template (4 per page for but only need 1 for every child)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- Glue sticks
- Scissors (1 for each child)

**Depending on time choose some optional activities to do and gather supplies**
- Dark and Light cutout sheet (1 for each child)
- Oreo Cookies and glass of milk for “Dark and Light” snack
- Premade cookies with icing, different sprinkles and candies, and knife to spread icing (if doing cookie activity or play dough if doing play dough activity instead of cookie activity)
- For cookie or play dough activity also bring one damp paper towel for each child and place in a Ziploc baggie to help with clean up.

Week 2:

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Creation Booklet from last week for reviewing Day 1 and 2
- Small cardboard box (1 box for every 4 students) (larger than week before)
- Box Cutout template for Day 2 (1 for every child)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- Glue sticks
- Scissors (1 for each child)
- One sheet of newspaper or scrap paper for each child
- God is powerful sheet (one for each child)

**Optional Activities**
- Cotton balls and blue tissue paper (Box creation of day two activity)
- White Balloons (5) (Balloons are for the dividing water game)
- Blue Balloons (5)
- Deflated balloons (one for each child)
- Paper towel (one for each child)
- Paper cup (one for each child)
- Small bucket (big enough to hold a paper cup)
- Water to place in bucket
- Towel to dry spills, if needed
- Marshmallow (one for each child) if doing snack
- Graham cracker (one for each child) if doing snack
**Week 3:**

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Medium cardboard box (1 box for every 4 students) (larger than week before)
- Box Cutout template for Day 3 (1 for every child)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- Glue sticks
- Scissors (1 for each child)
- Cube Dice Template – print on white cardstock paper cut out and glue together before class
- Sunflower Page (one for each child)

**Optional Activities**
- Snack – various fruit and vegetables with napkins
- Clay or Plastic small flower pot (one for each child)
- Old Play dough for filler (enough to fill each pot)
- Different colored Pipe cleaners including green
- Small foam ball approximately 2 inches wide (one for each child)
- Stickers or Markers to decorate flower pot
- Scissors

**Week 4:**

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Creation Booklet from Lesson 1
- Medium cardboard box (1 box for every 4 students) (larger than week before)
- Box Cutout template for Day 4 (1 for every child)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- Glue sticks
- Scissors (1 for each child)

**Sun, moon, star mobile craft supplies**
- Sun, Moon, Stars Mobile Template (3 mobiles on each page) – two for each child
- Sun, Moon, Stars Cutouts (2 sets on one page) - one for each child
- Paper plates (½ for each child)
- Hole puncher
- String – 5 pieces of different length for each child

**Optional Activities**
- Snack – Sun and Moon or Star shaped snacks like cheese or crackers – or a small paper cup of cool whip and have kids drop in butterscotch chips as stars, eat with spoon.
- Glitter glue for mobile activity if desired
- Cotton balls for clouds on Box Creation Day 4

**Week 5:**

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Large cardboard box (1 box for every 4 students) (larger than week before)
- Box Cutout template for Day 5 (1 for every child)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- Glue sticks
- Scissors (1 for each child)
- Creation Clothes Pin Game Template pieces cut out before class
- Shoe Box with White paper wrapped around (see Creation Game directions)
- Clothes pins (12)
- Pictures cut out of birds and fish for “I spy”

**Optional Activities**
- Snack – Fish Crackers
- Crayons
- Color by number sheets Dolphin or Bird (One for each student)

**Week 6:**

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Large cardboard box (1 box for every 4 students) (larger than week before)
- Box Cutout template for Day 6 (1 for every child)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- Glue sticks
- Scissors to share
- Match the thing to its home sheet

**Optional Activities**
- Snack – Animal Crackers or Gingerbread men
- Napkins
- Cups with water
- Creation memory match Template (print two sets on cardstock or construction paper and cut out before class for each child)
- Play dough – create animals and people

**Week 7:**

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- Creation book (from lesson 1)
- God’s Creation is Good – Bible verses (one sheet per child)
- Soft Ball
- Three of each kind of category – Good things that have a good taste, touch, smell, sight, sound (ex: cookies, grapes, fuzzy teddy bear, picture of a puppy, sound of birds)
- Cloth blindfold

**Optional Activities**
- Snack – fruit and vegetable pieces
- Napkins and Cups with water
- God is Good lyrics

**Week 8:**

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- Name ways to take care of God’s creation page (one for each child)
- Earth Puzzle – printed on white Cardstock paper (one for each child)
- Scissors (one for each child)
- Maze (one for each child)

**Optional Activities**
- Snack – fruit and veggie pieces
- Napkins
- Cups with water
-Sandwich baggies to put puzzle pieces in after kids cut the puzzle out
-Sharpie pen to put each child’s name on the sandwich baggie

**Week 9:**

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- God’s Animals Activity Sheets (one for each child)

**Optional Activities**
- Snack - gummy worms and celery
- Napkins
- Cups with water

**Week 10:**

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- Creation Match – one per child
- 4 sugar cookies or shortbread cookies per child to decorate as gifts *made or purchased in advance.
- Icing – try to have two colors in yogurt sized containers.
- Plastic knives to spread icing (one for each child)
- Plastic spoons – one for each bowl of candies or sprinkles
- Chocolate chips in small bowl to decorate cookies
- Sprinkles or small M&M’s to decorate cookies
- Damp paper towels to help with cleaning sticky fingers or Wet Wipes
- Paper plates (two for each child) one to put cookie being decorated and one to put finished cookies to be wrapped as gift.
- Saran wrap to wrap paper plate and three cookies

**Optional Activities**
- Snack: Left over cookies made from gift activity!
- Napkins
- Cups with water

**Week 11:**

**Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)**
- Pens/Pencils
- Bible (please bring your own)
- Crayons/Pencil Crayons
- Mother’s day Card or Grandmother Card printed on white cardstock (one for each student to choose)

Decorate Flower Pot with Live Plant
- Small flowering plant with pot that can be decorated (for one or two dollars) one for each student
- Wax or colored paper – one small piece per student to wrap around the base of flower pot to ensure dirt/water doesn’t spill
- Elastic band – one per student to fit over flower pot to hold wax paper in place
  OR
  - Ribbon – one piece per student to wrap around flower pot and make a bow
  - Various stickers that represent Mother’s Day ideas – hearts, flowers, thanks, etc. – enough to share
- Sharpie pen – one to share to write on flower pot
- Student Activity pages – word search, color page, fill in words all about Mothers.
Optional Activities
-Snack – your choice
-Napkins
-Cups with water
-"I’m Glad God thought of Mothers” Book borrowed from library or purchased online – A Happy Day Book by Dot Cachiara

Week 12:
Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)
-Pens/Pencils
-Bible (please bring your own)
-Crayons/Pencil Crayons
-Creation Book (from previous lessons) for you to read to children
-Jesus Before Creation Color Page – one per student
-Decipher Bible Verse Sheet – one per student
-Creation Match Game Template – either from lesson 6 or if you did not prepare earlier cut out cards before class onto white cardstock paper – two sets for each child *Taken from christianpreschoolprintables.com

Optional Activities
-Snack – squeezable honey and graham crackers
-Napkins
-Cups with water

Week 13:
Teacher Materials (provided in classroom)
-Pens/Pencils
-Bible (please bring your own)
-Crayons/Pencil Crayons
-Creation Book (from previous lessons) for you to read to students
-White cardstock paper (for making their own creation booklet) 7 sheets each child
-Black cardstock cut diagonally – one diagonal piece each (so you should get two from every page)
-Hole punch
-String – three small pieces for each student
-Scissors – to share
-Flower stickers (a few for each student)
-Pieces of saran wrap (a few for each student)
-Glue Sticks – to share
-Cotton Balls – 4-6 for each student
-Creation Book Pictures Template – one per student
-Popcorn in paper bags – one for each student
-Creation Word Search

Optional Activities
-Snack – popcorn in paper bags- see above
-Napkins
-Cups with water
-Blankets and pillows – if you want to really play up the resting part of the lesson 😊
-Sun, Moon, Stars stickers for Creation Book